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Frag Srl reserves the right to make technological and aesthetic improvements to its models, including changes to the
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subject to usage tolerances over time caused by the the normal adjustment of the padding. For the specific
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Winnie
FG 483.00  

Certificazioni / Certifications Materiali / Materials

Winnie Sofa 240
FG 483.02
design Mist-O

Peso/Weight: 62,0 kg
Cubaggio/Cubage: 1,58 m3    82,0 Kg    245x96x67 cm

Rivestimento: Pelli e tessuti come da collezione
Seat upholstery: Leathers and fabrics in our collection

Finiture: Ottone spazzolato, Verniciato
Finish:  Brushed brass, Lacquered

Base: -
Base: -

Imbottitura: Piuma ecologica
Padding: Organic down

Struttura interna: Legno 
Inside structure: Wood

Espanso/Foam:  TB117-2013 Section 3 
BS5852 Part 2 
CLASSE 1IM

Legno/Wood:     CARB II 
 TSCA TITLE VI 
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Winnie Sofa 200
FG 483.01  

Divano con struttura in metallo leggermente 
imbottita e rivestita in pelle o tessuto. Cuscini di 
seduta e schienale imbottiti in piuma ecologica e 
rivestiti in pelle. Piedini in ottone brunito o nero.
Sofa with lightly padded metal frame covered in 
leather or fabric. Seat and back cushions filled 
with eco down and covered in leather or fabric.  
Burnished brass feet or black.


